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Pastoral Letter
This pastoral letter will be posted on the Old Parish Church
website from the beginning of September, joining those from
as far back as July of last year.
Just as we expected, the website has proved to be a very
successful medium for publicising the life and work of the
Church far beyond the bounds of Peeblesshire. Despite that
expectation having been met, I am still taken aback sometimes by how widely scattered the visitors to the website actually are. Sometimes, too, there are people from much
nearer home who surprise me when they tell me they have
visited www.topcop.org.uk
In a way it makes one a little nervous when it comes to writing the letter, realising that it can be read by anyone across
the globe with access to the Internet. Care has to be taken
to ensure that what is said is what is actually meant. Words
and phrases can so easily be ambiguous, particularly when
they are used with varying meanings or emphases in different cultures.
Our choice of words is crucial. We can compliment, affirm,
heal or encourage on the one hand, or we can insult, offend,
hurt or dismiss on the other, all depending on how we express the thoughts we are trying to convey. In the absence
of tone of voice or facial expression, written words matter so
much and they can either be positive assets or damaging
weapons. With this in mind, then, and in the light of the
widespread potential readership of the monthly pastoral letter I’m sure you’ll understand why I try to be extra careful in
choosing my words.
I know of only one word whose meaning is crystal clear and

unequivocal. That word is the Word of God. The meaning of
the Word of God is clear because it is embodied in the whole
being of Jesus Christ, the Word made flesh. All of Jesus’ life
proclaims the Word. His life encompasses the word of life,
the word of love, the word of obedience, the word of forgiveness, the word of reconciliation, the word of unfailing hope –
together forming the Word of God.
What a blessing to have that one Word above all others that
cannot be misconstrued or misunderstood.
With love,
Calum Macdougall.

The Girls Brigade

News from the Organisations
The new session of Girls Brigade starts on Wednesday 5th
September in the MacFarlane Hall. The Explorer section (P1P3) meets from 6-7 pm. The Junior (P4-P7) and Brigader
sections meet from 7-8.15 pm. The leaders are looking forward to welcoming previous members and any other girls
who would care to come and join us. Our first night is a fun
night so please come along. You’ll enjoy yourselves!

The Boys’ Brigade
Boys’ Brigade resumes on Monday 3rd September. Anchor
Boys (P2 & P3) 6-7 pm. The Junior Section (P4-P7) 6.7.30
pm. Both sections meet in the Leckie Bakehall. For further
information contact E. Knowles on 722 860

Choristers
IF YOU ARE REALLY REALLY COOL AND REALLY
REALLY TALENTED THEN YOU SHOULD READ THIS!
(IF YOU ARE REALLY COOL AND REALLY TALENTED
BUT REALLY REALLY OLD . . . DON’T BOTHER!)
Do you sing better than Mariah Carey and that’s just with a
hairbrush in your bedroom? Got more talent and better looking than Take That? Destined for stardom as soon as you’re
old enough to audition for X-Factor?
Is this you? Do you know someone like that?
Well while you/they are waiting for Simon Cowell to beg you
to let him manage your career, why not join the Choristers
at the Old Parish!
Ok, we don’t have live television finals, sparkly costumes
and buckets of hair gel but its great fun and a terrific way to
keep your voice tuned and fit while you wait for Sharon Osbourne to phone!
The Choristers – an incredibly talented group of singers rehearse on Thursday at 7.15 pm in the Macfarlane Hall. They
range from P4 to S6 and of course each one is very glamorous and cool.
Over the coming term the Choristers will be preparing for
the All-Age Service on the first Sunday of each month. This
is a family service where the choristers get a chance to put
their talents to good use by singing during the service and
making loads of people very happy! They also take part in
the Nine Lessons Service (a wonderful candlelight preChristmas Short Service) and the Carol Service (you don’t
have to be called Carol to join in!)

So if this sounds like a great way to spend a Thursday evening then why not come along and join us. We will be delighted to welcome you (and Sharon Osbourne if you know
her!)
Okay – now for the Important Dates Bit!
•
•
•
•
•
•

All-Age Services: 2nd September, 7th October, 4th November and 2nd December.
Parents’ night: Thursday 27th September (see below).
Harvest Thanksgiving Service: 7th October.
Holidays: No rehearsal on Thursday 11th October.
Nine Lessons and Carols: to be announced.
We might be invited to sing when the Christmas Lights
are being switched on in December, more details of
this will be shared nearer the time.

If you would like more information then please get in touch
with our very own Simon Cowell - Andrew Russel on
01721 721127 or email him at :
andrew_russel@btinternet.com.
Hope to see you there!
PS. We have mics if you want a try so you can leave your
hairbrushes at home!

Parish Toddlers
Don’t forget that Parish Toddlers is back at 10 am on Tuesday mornings in the MacFarlane Hall. There is so much to
chat about and catch up on, we are looking forward to seeing everyone again. The kettle will be on!
Contact Val 721 423 or Elspeth 722 860.

World’s Biggest Coffee Morning
Join us on September 28th. when Friday Bacon Rolls will be
transformed into a venue for part of the World’s Biggest Coffee Morning in aid of Macmillan Cancer Support. All profits
on that morning will go to this worthwhile cause. It is amazing what a cup of coffee can do to help people living with
cancer. Two million people raised their mugs last year and a
staggering £6.7 million pounds was raised. Coffee events
held across the UK helped Macmillan to improve the lives of
people affected by cancer by providing practical, medical,
emotional and financial support. How much more can we
raise if you add a bacon roll to your coffee or tea order. If
anyone would like to help by serving coffee on that
day ,manning the door or by donating home baking we
would be delighted to hear from them. Please contact Diana
Brown, 720 817.

Merci beaucoup !
Thanks to those who have replied to the request for linguists
to translate a simplified version of the church guide for use
by foreign visitors.
To date we have volunteers in four language – French, GerThe
Boysand
Brigade
man, Italian
Spanish. Any other languages are still most
welcome.
It is particularly encouraging to report that two of our volunteers are High School pupils, who are enthusiastic to give it
a try, with help from their teachers.
Anne Derrick
Many critics, no defenders,
Translators have but two regrets
When we hit, no one remembers,
When we miss, no one forgets!

A Visit to Lincoln
By Our Roving Correspondent
It being, supposedly, summer and with
thoughts of holidays, it was decided that
ORC and Our Episcopalian Friend should
take a little jaunt furth of Scotland , with a
view to increasing their knowledge of the
neighbouring kingdom.
Lincoln was the chosen destination, and, not
without difficulty, we managed to book a
train journey, which turned out to be a train
and coach journey, to explore this ancient
city set in the midst of the fenland countryside.
You may or may not have known that by Norman times, Lincoln was the third most prosperous city in England and even
had its own mint for making coins. William the Conqueror
began the building of Lincoln Castle on a site which the Romans had occupied. The Castle has been used for over 900
years as court and castle. Indeed, to the present day the law
court sits here. The prison was in use during Victorian times,
and is now open to the public. The prisoners were all kept in
individual cells and seemed to be quite well catered for. The
Chapel had separate coffin-like pews to remind the prisoners
of their fate and ensure that they could not see each other,
though apparently they sent messages to one another by
singing different words to the hymns (calm down, TOPCOP
choir !). Many prisoners were deported from here to Australia and others were executed on
the ramparts, the executioner at
Lincoln having, mercifully, discovered how to hang his victims to
ensure instantaneous death. Most
reassuring !
It’s not often that ORC is lost for
words, but on entering Lincoln Ca-

thedral, only one word could escape your lips, and that’s ‘
WOW ‘ !!
Founded in 1072, its most important figure was St Hugh of
Grenoble. He was a man of boundless energy who rebuilt the
Cathedral after an earthquake and defended the city’s Jews
against persecution.
The vast nave is of very large proportion and, with all the seating removed (!), its sheer scale is stunning. At the end of each of the transepts are magnificent circular
stained glass windows.
The Choir is where most services
take place. We were privileged to be
able to attend Choral Evensong,
sung by a visiting choir from Canada. The soaring voices and the ancient words made a fitting end to
each of the three days we spent in
Lincoln.
The Cathedral recently became famous when it was used as
a location for the film ‘The Da Vinci Code’. It ‘stood in’ for
Westminster Abbey and some of the sets used in the film
were on display, looking like very realistic marble tombstones, when in fact a peek round the back showed they
were made of nothing more than hardwood and papier
mache!
Lincoln Cathedral has managed to strike an excellent balance
between making it clear that it is first and foremost a place
of worship but at the same time making visitors most welcome and well-informed, providing much-needed income to
keep this vast building running.
Lincoln is a city of surprises – the flatness of the surrounding
countryside made it an ideal base for bombers, including the

famous ‘Dambusters’, during World War
2. Yet within the city, the Cathedral and
castle quarter is at the top of a very
steep hill. The quaint streets and many
fine restaurants together with plenty of
modern shops in the lower part of the
town make it an exciting and interesting
city to explore easily on foot or with the
aid of an excellent public transport system within the city itself.
It is to be highly recommended !
ORC and Our Episcopalian Friend travelled by rail from Edinburgh, changing at Doncaster for what was supposed to be
another rail journey to Lincoln, but which was temporarily a
coach journey. Lincoln is not on the main East Coast route,
so be warned – it is not easy to arrange a sensible train
journey there ! Also, should you wish to get out and about
beyond the city itself, a car would be a distinct advantage.
Restaurants abound and for accommodation, the Castle Hotel would be hard to beat and is within very easy walking
distance of the Cathedral, Castle and the fascinating Museum of Lincolnshire Life.

Old Parish Church Harvest Supper
Saturday October 6th
In
The MacFarlane Hall at 7.00 pm.
Tickets £5.00
Available from Social Committee members or the Fairtrade
cupboard.
Come and join us for a harvest celebration the night
before our Harvest Thanksgiving Service.

World’s Biggest Coffee Morning

In aid of Macmillan Cancer Support
In
MacFarlane Hall, Old Parish Church
On Friday 28 th September 2007,
10.00 – 12.00 noon
Stalls and information
See you there!

•

Reading someone else’s copy of this magazine and
like one of your own each month?

•

Live away from Peebles and would like to keep in
touch with a copy posted to you?

•

Just like a copy but you’re too shy to ask?

Well help is at hand… fill in and post this form!
To:
Miss Marianne Ewart, 23 Cuddyside, Peebles EH45 8EN
(721964) or
Mrs Ruby Buchan, 14 Kingsland Square, Peebles EH45 8EZ
(721048)
Your name ……………………………………………………………………
Your address……………………………………………………………
I’m happy to enclose a donation of £….... towards the cost
of the Magazine, and what a bargain it is. Please make
cheques payable to “The Old Parish Church of Peebles”

Recipe of the month
Dutch Roast
1 lb mince
1 small onion
1 teacup breadcrumbs
Seasoning

2 tblspns stock
2 tblspn tomato ketchup
1 egg to bind
Lard.

Heat oven to Gas 5, 375F or 190C. Mix together first five ingredients. Add beaten egg to bind. Turn into roasting tin and
shape into roast shape. Dot with lard. Roast in oven for 1
hour, basting occasionally. Serve with potatoes and vegetables. D.B.

Destiny on Wheels
One day last summer, TOP Cyclist met up with a group of
riders from Edinburgh, who had cycled out from the city for
a day around Peebles. We met at the car park on the
Edderston side of the Sware, and took in the extensive view
over the Royal Burgh. One of the group asked me if I lived
here. I pointed out St. Andrew’s Tower, and said that I lived
a few minutes’ walk from the cemetery.
“Oh, that’s handy,” said the other. “Do you have a hearse?”
“I’ve done better than that,” I replied. “I have a friend who
is training to be a minister.”
F.T.
Revelation comes in many forms!

"The bicycle is just as good company as most husbands and, when
it gets old and shabby, a woman can dispose of it and get a new
one without shocking the entire community."
Ann Strong, Minneapolis Tribune, 1895

Funding our Future
As you are aware, the biggest fundraising project is to provide Disabled Access tot the church and hall. Our next event
to raise funds for this is the Silent Auction on Friday 21st
September in the MacFarlane Hall. Donations for lots gratefully received.
Telephone Karen Ritchie on 01896 833 108 or Susan
Russel on 01721 721 127.
All lots must be notified/received before Friday 14th September. Tickets will be available at Sunday morning Coffee or
from Karen.

Silent Auction
Friday 21st September
7 for 7.30 pm MacFarlane Hall
Tickets £10

Includes: auction, meal, wine
and entertainment
A bargain!!

Among the conditions of sale by a Scottish auctioneer was
the following: " The highest bidder to be the purchaser,
unless someone bids more."

The Flower Festival
An Appreciation
On Friday the 27th July I arranged to meet a friend for coffee at the church and to have a look at the Flower Festival.
Having had a sneak preview the night before at choir, I had
an idea what to expect, but I still wasn’t prepared for the
sight that met my eyes when I approached the church. Tubs
of flowers along the foot of the steps and a wheelbarrow of
colour outside the door. Inside, the display in the vestibule
took my breath away. What hours must have been spent on
it! Inside in the south aisle were more surprises. The first
display was a rainbow of colour which really brightened up
that corner. The pillars were all garlanded in green and white
and took me to the next one which echoed the colours in the
stained glass window. On to the activity corner where we
had a lovely bright display with a children theme. Even a
caricature of the teacher! The font had a lovely display of
white roses and some christening cups.
In the chancel, music was the order of the day. An open hymn book
on the lectern, made of flowers, a
golden display with trumpets
amongst it in front of the communion table and to the side, organ
pipes with more golden flowers. As
I left the chancel I took another
look at the display next to the pulpit. It looked like the moon and
stars, then into the North aisle
where again the flowers were the
colour of the stained glass window. The next display was one of
fruit and flowers, I could have
spent ages there as there was so
much to take in. The final display in

in the North Aisle was by contrast a sea of tranquility in
green and white to enhance the painting beside it. Before I
left the church I had a look at the flowers on the font inside
the door and with a final look at the vestibule I went for a
cup of coffee to try and take in all I had seen. What a wonderful event by so many talented ladies who should be very
proud of themselves. Ladies, from one whose idea of flower
arranging is to pop them in a vase and hope for the best, I
salute you. So much to see and take in even after a second
visit, I am sorry for anyone who didn’t manage to see it.
J.C.

Our talented Flower Ladies
This photo was taken at a lovely happy evening hosted by Calum
and Janet Macdougall for the ladies (and their partners) who
helped with the Flower Festival. Front row: Diana Brown, Maureen
Collier, Audrey Annand, Mary Clark, Joan Moore and seated Janet
McDougall. Back row: Ann Goodburn, Ann Ross, Ann Love, Margaret Ireland, Moira Spence, June Grandison, Sharon Montgomery,
Elizabeth Douglas, Alison Smith, Margaret Percy-Robb, Eileen Williamson, Sheila Paul, Tricia Murray, Janice Dempster, Mary
Coltman. Missing is Ella Rae and Liz Trueman—where were you
Liz?

More important dates for your Diary
September 21
October 19
October 25
November 16

Silent auction
Beauty and Cards
Bowling
Quiz night

More details in next month’s Magazine.
Don’t miss it or we’ll miss you!

Chattabox
‘Miniature Heroes’ 13th—17th August
Several children from the Old Parish Sunday Scohool attended
another very successful Scripture Union ‘Chattabox’ event
recently, hosted by the Evangelical Church in Peebles.
Rachel, Ailidh, Angus, Robbie, Caitlin, Heather as well as helpers
Eddy Knowles and Fiona MacFarlane, from 10am-3pm each day,
enjoyed a fun filled, action packed time doing a range of activities
including: Craft, Singing, Bible Stories and Memory Verses, Team
Games, Swimming, Roller Blading and Bouncy Castle at The Gytes.
Here are some of the children’s thoughts on Chattabox:
“I liked Chattabox a lot and I enjoyed craft the most.” Rachel.
“I liked playing the games outside especially the tea towel game.”
Angus.
“I liked the games and the rollerblading, in fact everything!”
Heather.
I liked Chattabox because of the arts and crafts that we did.”
Robbie.
“Chattabox was good fun, especially the Drama and making the
capes. I can’t wait for next year!” Caitlin.

The Hazards of Pulpit Supply
The Lord’s my guardian at the wheel
Forever he is nigh
On icy roads he leadeth me
The Gala water by.
My wheels he guideth through the spin
And me to slow doth make
Along the A7 carriageway
For all our safety’s sake.
Yea, though the car ends facing north
Upon the southbound way
Yet I must get to Hawick toun
Without an hour’s delay.
The angel of the Lord appears
With mobile phone in hand
And summons aid right speedily
From out the Borderland.
The Gala polis and the Lord
Shall surely follow me
And sermons on deliverance
My future task will be.
Fiona Taylor
(written for the rural minister)

Scottish Country Dancing
Once again we have had a successful summer season of Scottish
Country Dancing evenings in the MacFarlane Hall. These evenings
were started a number of years ago after a phone call from a holidaymaker asking if there was any Scottish Country Dancing in the
Peebles area during the summer. After discussion with local dancers

we, in St. Ronan’s S.C.D. Club, Innerleithen, decided to organise
fortnightly events to encourage visitors to come along not only to
watch but also to take part in our dances.
Over the years we have had visitors from all over the world—from
Australia, New Zealand, Canada, USA, Germany, France, Switzerland and this year, our first visitors from the Czech Republic as
well as people from other parts of Britain. Several visitors have
indicated in our Visitors Book how pleased they were to have had
the opportunity of joining our dances as opposed to being mere
spectators.
Usually we give the proceeds to a different Children’s Charity but
this year we have chosen to donate to the Peebles Old Parish
Church Disabled Access Appeal Fund. After paying for the hire of
the hall we will have £170 to give to the Fund.
We are very grateful for the use of the MacFarlane Hall and thank
everyone for their support.
Julia Sharp.

David and Joanne
Oh Happy Day!

Church Orders - Peebles
September
2nd
Douglas Kesting
9th

Aidan Sprot

16th

John Fairless

23rd

Alastair Robertson

30th
October
7th

14th

Aidan Sprot/
Geoff Goldstraw

Roger Trueman

Hebrews 13:1-8, 15-16
St Luke 14:1,7-14
Philemon 1-21
St Luke 14:25-33
1 Timothy 1:12-17
St Luke 15:1-10
1 Timothy 2:1-7
St Luke 16:1-13
1 Timothy 2:1-7
St Luke 16: 1-13
Galatians 5:16-25
St Luke: 12:13-21 Peebles
2 Timothy 1:1-14
St Luke 17:5-10
Eddleston
2 Timothy 2:8-15
St Luke 17: 11-19

Duty Elders
September

North
Arthur Rae
Diana Brown

South
Frances Carrol
Jimmy Robinson

Margaret Auld
Maureen Collier

Graham Murray
Barbara Charteris

October

Offerings
Peebles

August
2007
£2,534
£996
£411
—
£3,941
£4,000
(£59)

Covenants
FWO
Open Plate
Collection Boxes
Total
Budget
Surplus (Deficit)
Eddleston
Total Offerings for
Total Offerings for
Total Offerings for
Total Offerings for
Surplus/(Deficit)

August 2007
August 2006
8 months 2007
8 months 2006

Year
to Date
£21,789
£8,839
£4,235
£572
£35,435
£35,000
£435

Last Year
to Date
£23,152
£8,828
£4,124
£887
£36,991

£744.61
£489.21
£5,186.08
£4,536.06
(£650.02)

Forthcoming Services - Peebles

September
Sunday 2nd
Trinity.
Sunday 9th
Sunday 16th
Sunday 23rd
Sunday 30th

10 am
6 pm
10 am
10 am
10 am
10 am

Morning All-age Worship 13th Sunday after
Monthly Evening Service
Morning Worship—14th Sunday after Trinity
Morning Worship—15th Sun day after Trinity
Morning Worship—16th Sunday after Trinity
Morning Worship—17th Sunday after Trinity
With Short Order of Holy Communion

October
Sunday 7th 10 am Morning All-age Worship Harvest Thanksgiving

Forthcoming Services - Eddleston
September
Sunday 2nd 11.45 am Morning Worship—13th after Trinity
Sunday 9th 11.45 am Morning Worship—14th after Trinity
Sunday 16th 11.45 am Morning Worship—15th after Trinity
Sunday 23rd 11.45 am Morning Worship—16th after Trinity
Sunday 30th
6 pm All-age Evening Worship –17th after
Trinity
October
Sunday 7th 11.45 am Morning Worship—18th after Trinity

Congregational Registers
Peebles
Marriage
9th August
be in Roslin.
Deaths
5th August
9th August
15th August

Miss Joanne Clarke to Mr David MacFarlane, soon to

Miss Sheila Lawrie, 84 Rosetta Road, Peebles.
Mr Laimons Jansons, 24 Dalatho Crescent, Peebles.
Mr Robert Robb, 8 Montgomery Place, Peebles.

Eddleston
Marriage
25th August Mr Paul Harris to Miss Lindsay Dempster, now in
Shropshire.

The Bells! The Bells!

September 2nd am and pm Fiona Taylor
9th Ann Derrick
16th Chrystall Din
23rd Alison Cruickshanks
30th Joann Mellors

Old Parish Church Flower Calendar
Convenor: Mrs Maureen Collier (724 633)
September
2nd Donors
Arranger
9th Donor
Arranger
16th Donor
Arranger
23rd Donors
Arranger
30th Donors

Arranger
October
7th
14th Donors

Mrs Welsh & family, Connor Place
June Grandison
Miss Marianne Ewart, 23 Cuddieside
Eileen Williamson
Mrs Kesting, Grange Villa, Frankscroft
Margaret Ireland
Mr & Mrs Rae, Innerleithen
Diana Brown
Mrs A. Goodburn, Whyteknowe, Innerleithen Rd.
Mrs Eileen Williamson, 14, The Loanings
Mrs MacLeod, 17, Rosepark, Rosetta Road
Mrs Reid, 19, Rosepark, Rosetta Road
Liz Trueman

Harvest Thanksgiving
Mrs Cameron, 57 Kingsland Square
Miss Hamilton, London
Mr Pearson, 18 Ivanhoe Road
Arranger
Margaret Percy-Robb
Distributor Mrs Thorburn, 45 High Street
21st Donor
Mrs I. Coghill, 15 Springhill Road
Arranger
Audrey Annand
Distributor Mrs Moore, N.Soonhope, Innerleithen Road
28th Donors
Mrs A., Edgar, Northumberland
Arranger
Maureen Collier
Distributor Mrs Forsyth, Soonhope Cottage, Innerleithen Rd.
Thank you to everyone who has donated flowers over the past
year and to the ladies who have arranged and distributed them.
The Flower Calendar for 2007-2008 is now in place in the vestibule
to the left of the front door. It would be very much appreciated if
each donor would check their details and date of donating and let
me know if anything needs amending.
There are a few dates which have no donors: November 18th, ‘07,
January 13th, ‘08. April 6th, ‘08. If you would like to donate flowers on any of those dates or any other date during the year, please
contact Maureen on 724 633.

HARVEST THANKSGIVING SERVICES

The Harvest Thanksgiving in the Old Parish Church will be on
Sunday 7th October. This year we shall be supporting the
Blythswood Care Shoebox Appeal. The instructions for filling
shoeboxes are as follows:
1. Find a shoebox. Decide to fill it for a child, a teenager,
a man or a woman.
2. Wrap your box and lid separately so that the lid can
be removed without tearing the paper
3. Gather the items and pack them into the box.
4. Remember that any goods disallowed by customs will be
removed. No foods are permitted apart from sweets, but no
loose sweets or lollies are allowed *Best Before Date : No
earlier than July 08
5. On the checklist, tick the items you have put in your shoebox and note any that are not on the list.
6. Secure the ticked checklist to the outside of the shoebox lid
using sticky tape. Detach the donation envelope as instructed and place inside your shoebox.
7. Secure the lid with rubber bands. Custom regulations require Blythswood Care to check the contents of your box
8.

Bring your shoebox to the church at one of the times intimated on the order of service.

The Harvest Thanksgiving at Eddleston will be on Sunday 21st October and once again this year we shall be supporting Harvest
Help. Donation envelopes will be issued with the October magazine

